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Hi Faves .....
****Did You Know .... That Surfactants-Adjuvants-Wetting-AgentsSilicones..... That are Labeled for ''Certified-Organic-Production'' are
kinda hard-to-find...??? We have them.
****Q & A.... Yes....Indeed.....The BumbleBee''Workers'' actually do
die naturally just a few weeks after they are all done Working for You. The
Queen and some Drones make it into hibernation in a 'mouse-hole' ...or
an old tree-stump....?? And the Experts calculate that over 1/3 of them
actually make it Up & Out after the Winter and are viable workers in your
Crops the following Season......and of course also ReProducing by
Thousands in the Spring.
I like to tell Guys that if you use these Kopperts Bumbles 5-6-7 Years
straight, you will likely find that you have a significant 'Task-Force' of
your own Bumbles ....Native to your own Farm !!!
Pls get your Bumbles-Order into TeamDeanna ASAP....616-8879933 616-678-7706..... and you can also see the DeeTeam
EMailAddresses in the Cc Box above.
****Q & A ... Yup... Thanks for the Reminder !!!! Our Proprietary
Product called '''Ridge Runner''' is made up by formulating 1 part Indy
and 1 part InSpray-90 into 1 product .... So ...There's a bunch of our Guys
using 1 Quart-per-100 Gallons Ridge Runner which gets them their 1 PtIndy and 1 Pt-InSpray-90 per 100 Gal. of Tank-Mix.... Pretty Slick Deal.
....and Yes....the InSpray-90 is a 90-10-N.I.S....Top-Shelf quality...No
90-10 is any better. There are some others every bit as good....
Regulaid...Activator-90...and of course most BNRs have their own...But
almost always they are really gettn ''All-the-Money'' for all of
those....???? ...like 30-45% more than our Retail-Pricing for InSpray90....
One Guy I was visiting with was really animated ... Emphasizing how he
looked thru his total-Season-long-Invoicing from the BNR''Down-theStreet''....wherein he calculated what he had spent just on SurfactantsAdjuvants-Buffers-Etc....He was horrified. It was huge.... way too much.
Our Drift-Retardants -- Deposition-Aides--FoamBusters-SiliconeSurfactants.... All of our Adjuvants.... are always way less cost
compared to 'down-the-street' ...
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Cost of Ridge Runner ....??? For some of you Guys using really
Low GWA [Gal-Water-Ac] it's about a $1 - Buck-n-Acre .... If
Using 40 GWA...?? Apprx $2.80 ...
Think about it...for doing all of those Job-Descriptions I explained
yerterday that Indy does [Pls Review]...Plus the XtraBang of TopEfficiency-Spreader-Sticker the InSpray-90 component delivers...
????
Ours is a serious Bargain when comparing to ''Down-the-Street'' ....
If you're a 500 Ac.-Guy...Using 40 GWA in most of Your
Applns....??? ....Doing 10-12 Applns-Season like on Apples....Using
RidgeRunner.... You will go thru apprx 540 ga.RidgeRunner @ the 1
Qt-100-Rate.
Real Early in the Season, hopefully you're using 15 - 25 GWA...??
Ask Dee about Pallet-Quan-Discounts.... Impressive. And....All of
these....RidgeRunner--Indy--InSpray-90....all come in Totes as
well.....Nice Discounts.
****The USDA-Chief-Economist-Office is saying the SoyBean
Acres in 2018 will be equal to Corn...??? Both like over 90MillionAcres.... ?? Hey....That reminds me.... I have Guys that do a bunch
of RowCrops...Using a bunch of Glyphosate.....??? ....Tellin me that
the Indicate 5 does way better on Hard-to-Kill-R.Up-ResistantWeed-Targets when in the Tank-Mix with Glyphosate, way better
than any other Surfactant-Adjuvant choices.
All the Best .....r
And Then Also .....
''Two things that every American should study and learn and
know how to use, are not taught in the Schools today .....the Bible &
Guns.''

